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COMMENT! CLUSTER COLLEGES
By JOHN STAG HANSON

(This is the first in a series of
articles which will deal with the
expansion of UOP's campus to in
clude a number of smaller, selfcontained "cluster" colleges. This
will be concerned with the program
as a whole, its initiation, its current
progress, and its ambitions.)

Project CC, according to Dr. E.
M. Crigler, head of Pacific's pub
lic relations department, is off to
a successful start. It would seem
so. Within the past year the Uni
versity of the Pacific has added
two smaller branches to its mainstem of which both its faculty and
students should be proud.
The first is a school of dentistry,
t h e College of Physicians a n d
Surgeons of San Francisco. It
was founded in 1896 and, prior to
its affiliation with the University,
has long been one of the academic
ally-highest-ranking d e n t i s t
schools in the country.
The second, of course, is Ray
mond College, UOP's new inten

sively academic liberal arts col broaden its academic horizons.
lege which offers a Bachelor of
A study of the situation led to a
Arts degree after only three years closer inspection of two top-rank
(or nine terms) of study.
ing British universities, Oxford
Next year will bring the addi a n d C a m b r i d g e . H e r e w e r e
tion of Covell College, which will s c h o o l s w h i c h b o t h h a d v e r y
be the most unique of the first modest beginnings as colleges
three. It may, in fact, be one of much smaller than Pacific is now,
the most unique colleges in t h e but which, in time, blossomed into
world, for its classes will all be worldwide centers of learning.
held entirely in the Spanish lan This they did, not by inflating
guage. Such a teaching-learning themselves, but by adding inde
situation has never been created pendent appendages such as law
anywhere else in the United s c h o o l s , s c h o o l s o f s c i e n c e , a n d
so on.
States.
Such a method of "growth by
The cluster college idea was
originated by our school's presi budding" seemed ideally suited
dent, Robert E. Burns, when he for Pacific's unique situation, and
decided to look further for UOP's so President Burns, armed with
improvement than the state-fed a pen, high intentions, and a tooth
idea of bigness. He wanted t o paste smile, set his goal: fifteen
keep the University small enough CC's in fifteen years. So far, so
to retain its intimate atmosphere good. By the end of this year,
of student-teacher relationships. he'll be batting 1500.
Last year, prior to the opening
Yet he also wanted to see UOP

of Raymond, Drs. Crigler, Burns
Warren B. Martin, and Samuel L.
Meyer travelled to England in or
der to observe Oxford and Cam
bridge "in action." There they
visited with students and in
structors, attended classes a n d
lectures, and probed to uncover
some of their secrets for academic
success.

Foreign Student Show
At Conservatory Sat.
"Ports Of Adventure"

Bon Voyage for "Ports of Ad
venture" and plenty of entertain
ment. Latin America, Europe and
Asia will be the destinations. The
cruise is sponsored by UOP's For
eign Student Club. Date of de
parture is April 20, time 8:00 p.m.
and place, the Conservatory. Costs
for the trip range from $1.00 for
One of the first things they adults to .50 for children under
came to realize was that their twelve.
growth resulted from one factor
Among the tentative port calls
which we could not hope to du is India where passengers will
p l i c a t e i m m e d i a t e l y : t h e t i m e watch a professional do the Indian
factor. We wished to do in years Sword Dance. Other deembarcawhat had taken them centuries.
tions include Africa, where vaca
And yet, our quartet of inves tioners will be entertained b y
tigators discovered that, because James Gitao who plays the guitar,
of our potentially rapid expan sings and performs native dances.
sion, we could eliminate problems China is another possible stop
with which they found themselves where the ancient Snake Dance
trapped. For instance, at Oxford will be seen. While in Switzerland
and Cambridge each "cluster" passengers will hear Hans Meier
play the accordian.
(Continued on Page 4)

Political Science Prof. From Tokyo
Speaks On Religion At Tippett Series
For the first time in the history of the Bishop Donald Harvey
Tippett Lectures, a prominent person of another nation will be the
featured speaker.
Dr. Yoshiaki Iisaka, professor of Political Science, Gakushuin
University, Tokyo, Japan, will be the guest lecturer at the eighth
annual lecture series today and tomorrow on the University of the
Pacific campus.
The lecture will deal with the1*
dialogue of Religion and the tive," will lead to responses by Vol. 61, No. 23
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California
April 19, 1963
University Community with par Dr. Dwight O. Baker, Sacramento
ticular relevance to our world sit State College; Raymond McllvenMEN AND IDEAS
u a t i o n , a c c o r d i n g t o A r t h u r na, University of the Pacific, and
MARDlGRAS
Swann, director of libraries and Dr. James Baird, First Presbyter
SCHEDULE
ian Church, Stockton.
chairman for the 1963 Lectures.
"The Japanese Students and
Dr. Iisaka is presently assistant
Wednesday, April 24
secretary of the Office of Inter World Affairs" will be the lecture
national Affairs, United Presby t o p i c S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g , w i t h
Elections for Ugly Man
terian Church in the USA. Last responses by Dr. Harold Jacoby
Joseph D. Lohman, Dean of the School of Criminology of the
and Mardi Gras Queen
year he was a visiting lecturer on and Dr. Arthur Maynard of Pa
University of California, Berkeley, and an outstanding authority
Far Eastern History at the Uni cific, and Rev. Laverne Sasaki of
in the fields of education, sociology, criminology, public administra
the Buddhist Church, Stockton.
Friday, April 26
versity of Nebraska.
tion, and labor management will be the speaker in Anderson
The final lecture, "American
The noted lecturer has written
3-5, FrosH-Soph Pushball
"Y's"
"Men and Ideas" program this coming Sunday and Monday,
many published works and trans Universities and International Af
Game, Memorial Stadium April 21 and 22.
fairs,"
will
be
presented
Saturday
lations, including Against Powers
5-7, Barbecue, Anderson
A very brief summary of some1*'
and Authorities, a study in politi afternoon. Responses will be given
Dining
Hall
of
his more important qualifica mission in Washington D.C., by
by
Dr.
Charles
McCoy,
Pacific
cal ethics; and Problem of Shintotions are as follows: Sheriff of appointment of President Eisen
7:30, Mardi Gras Rally,
ism, a study of religious liberty. School of Religion, Dr. Louis MayCook County Illinois 1954-1958; hower, and was its chairman by
Friday's lecture, "International hew, Stanford University, and Dr.
Conservatory
Consultant to the United Nations appointment of President Tru
Relations in Theological Perspec Herbert Reinelt, Pacific.
Command Repatriation Group in man; Treasurer of the State of
Saturday, April 27
K o r e a 1 9 5 3 , a n d a w a r d e d t h e Illinois; holder of The National
9-1 a.m., Dance-Carnival, Medal of Freedom by the Depart Broadcasting Company National
ment of the Army; member of the Service Award for work in proCivic Auditorium,
(Continued on Page 4)
National Capital Planning Com

Cal's School Of Criminology Dean
To Speak On American Crime

Academic Standards Committee Again
Sponsors Faculty-Student Night

Once again this year the Academic Standards Committee will
be presenting a faculty-student night in hopes of fostering better
relationships and clearer understanding between students and in
structors.
The theme of the discussions,
to be held from 7-9:30, April 24
and 25, will be: "Faculty a n d
Students: An Academic Partner
ship?" Panels consisting of three
faculty members and a student
moderator will appear in one liv
ing group in each of the campus's
six living areas on one of these
nights, and students from all liv
ing groups in a given area will be
urged to attend.
Faculty members will be rep
resentative of all areas of in
struction, and will represent many
different philosophies o f educa
tion. With good attendance, t h e
discussions should be both educa
tional and entertaining for a l l
concerned. Specific living groups
chosen for gathering places in
their areas will be selected from
numerous volunteers, and faculty
members will be chosen in a simi
lar manner.
Students should watch campus
bulletin boards for further infor
mation a s to specific times a n d

Keith Williams Band

DEPORT ON RAYMOND SHOWS PROGRESS

terms, Raymond College has had
"Raymond College has attained out partly in the seminar classes.
only six drop outs. Last fall Ray
The
professors
and
the
students
its goals set for this year under
mond
College began with sixtythe circumstances," Dr. Edmund mutually prepare and participate
places for discussions in their
eight students. With sixty-two stu
in
their
classes.
Sitting
in
a
class
T. Peckham, Director of Student
dents to start the third term,
living areas.
Life at Raymond, comments on of six students and one professor,
Raymond shows a 9% drop out
an
observer
feels
as
if
he
is
See
the progress of Raymond after its
rate. Of the six dropouts, three
first two terms in existence as ing an intellectual chess game be
were caused by marriage, one by
ing
played.
One
member
brings
UOP's first cluster college.
mononucleosis, and two by aca
up
his
point
of
view
to
have
it
"On the whole we are happy,
challenged and discussed by the demic problems. The UOP drop
but not self-satisfied. With no ex
others. Of course, the students j out rate of freshman students at
act precedent to guide us, we must
must prepare daily to meet this the end of last year was 29% with
Phi Sig is having a spaghetti feel our way. Each day we are challenging conflict of ideas. The 412 students beginning and 274
feed Sunday from 5 to 7 p.m. for confronted with policy making professors also must have a broad students finishing last year.
$1.00. Tickets are available from situations."
Of course, it is very difficult to
Dr. Peckham explains further and deep background of the sub judge the significance of these
A1 Watson, Bob Moss, or at the
ject to be able to referee these
that Raymond uses a new ap
few figures at such an early time
door.
discussions.
proach
to
education.
Both
the
pro
Also this Saturday, the DU
in the growth of Raymond. Many
The
students
themselves
seem
pledges are sponsoring a "College f e s s o r s a n d t h e s t u d e n t s a r e
people expect too much too fast
quite happy with Raymond's pro
Matinee" at 12:30 at the Festival participating mutually in this
from Raymond, which has been
gram.
They
appreciate
the
mutual
Theatre on Pacific Avenue. The learning process. No professor has
growing for only seven months.
respect between the faculty and
matinee will feature "High Tune," ever had this exact type of teach
Harvard, today, is considered a
the students. They find that Ray
"Rock Around the Clock," and a ing situation before. The students
superior school, but it has been
mond demands dedication to the
Road-Runner cartoon. The price are encouraged to criticize con
developing since 1636. The time
studies. With classes meeting
structively
as
they
participate
in
to judge Raymond College a little
is $1.25.
daily, the students must prepare
The pledges of Phi Kappa Tau this first year's program. Demo
more accurately will be in about
daily in their self-study programs.
will present the annual "Fire cratically the students and pro
three years.
This
self-study
demands
a
certain
m a n ' s F l i n g " t o n i g h t , a t t h e fessors attempt to iron out the
One question which students of
amount of maturity on the part
house, from 8:30-1:00. Girls will problems they discover in their
both campuses have been asking
of the students.
w e a r t h e t r a d i t i o n a l r e d a n d new approach to learning.
(Continued on Page 4)
At the end of the first two
This
new
approach
is
carried
white striped costume.

Phi Sig Spaghetti Feed
D.U. College M at. Sat.
Phi Tail 'Fling' Tonight
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK

$150 A Year May Not Be Much
To The Board Of Regents, But

"Breathless" A Daring
T eenage Portrayal
By SUE BROWN

How To Establish Rapport Between
COP And Covell College Students?

NIMCFIAN • U/Lof
A# OAAIO! n/\lnni.3
...
Question:
What firtwi
type of
social relationships will
be
"Breathless," the movie sellout
All I know is, there's this press release from the Office of
between
COP
students
and
Elbert
Covell
College
students?
all
over
France
in
1961,
was
shown
Public Relations sitting here on my desk. It reads: "The Board of
ways if at all, can the individual COP student help to fur-th* What
Regents of the University of the Pacific has announced an increase at the Anderson Y this Tuesday, objectives of the Elbert Covell program?
er
in tuition for the 1963-64 academic year equivalent to $75.00 per April 2. Playing the leading roles
Answer:
The
Elbert
Covell
College
of
the
University
of
were Hollywood reject Jean Sesemester for all branches of the University in Stockton."
Pacific, just as it seeks to penetrate and benefit from all th
All I know is, I'm afraid to comment on it. What's there to say? berg, and Jean-Paul Belmondo. academic potentiality of the total University of the Pacific
The
film
was
produced
cheaply
$150 could buy me a trip home to Minnesota for Christmas.
ask to be included also in the all-university social activities of0?!?
Or a TV set for my folks. Or fifteen pairs of shoes. Or three new ($90,000) by an obscure 30-year- University.
the
suits. Or 3000 five-cent stamps. Or 150 trips to the movies. Or a new old film critic named Jean Luc
Cultural ana educational exset of tires plus a tune-up for my car. Or 40 or so dates. Or my Godard.
According to the Time magazine change is a two-way street; the languages to people whose differ
laundry bill for the next year. Or an electric dishwasher for my
review of the film, Belmondo ex Elbert Covell College would seek ences he understands, and remother. Or my room and board for this summer.
plains some of the excitement to contribute to the University spects, and defends.
I hope it does the Board of Regents some good.
over the film. He is "an energetic community a type of social activ
How can the individual COP
91.3 MEGACYCLES ON YOUR FM DIAL
Dr. John L. Dennis, director of the campus radio station, is young animal, now being called ity also which would add to the student help to further the ob
enrichment of the university ex jectives of the Elbert Covell pro
sporting an ear-to-ear grin these days. The FCC has granted per the male Bardot."
mission to change our call letters from KCVN to KUOP. Not an
"Breathless" has no plot, the perience of the non-Elbert Covell gram? Join us in these objectives
with a smile and a handshake and
unreasonable request. Now all he wants is for all of us students script, dialogues and situations Pacific student.
The Elbert Covell College stu- the same dedication to interto go out and buy FM radios. Say! ... I could have used that $150 were improvised every morning
to buy three or four of those!
and shot off the cuff. As a result !J dent commits himself to prepara American service. The rest is easy.
Arthur J. Cullen
it is like an "irrational night-1 tion for inter-American service: hei
— J. S. H.
Provost Covell College
mare."
makes a n effort 1 o understand
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
"Belmondo portrays a yo u n g and benefit from the way-of-life
Freshman as a punk. He steals, of the other American; and h e
kills, runs, sleeps with an Ameri accepts the responsibility of being
can girl (Seberg), and she ends a representative of the basic Send now for list of 1000 summer employers
,,Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada, Mexico
up pregnant.". He then goes out values of his own American heri
$1.00 to STANLEY ASS0CS., Box 2144
and steals a car, is chased by the tage. He learns to communicate
Philadelphia 3, Pa.
police and is finally betrayed by s o m e t h i n g o f i m p o r t a n c e i n t w o !
"At Pacific you don't feel like a number on an IBM card
his girl (again Seberg), and shot
wandering alone in the world." this is Karen Van Dine's way of
down by police.
expressing why Pacific's smallness appeals to her.
The film presents a very de
Ernie Segale, the other half of the Student of the Week pair,
pressing view of life, and death
voices his major ambition by saying that he'd like to win one of
the major golf tournaments in the U. S. "The US Amateur will as only one step after life. "The
director does not pose his philo
do!" says Ernie.
sophical questions very seriously,
ALL MAKES TO
Karen, the Peace Corps repre
he seems chiefly concerned with
CHOOSE FROM
sentative at UOP, has a double golf team, feels that we could an abstract art of cinema. All
Raat to try—will apply
m a j o r o f b i o l o g y a n d a r t . S h e have one of the top college golf meaningful continuity is bewild
—if yoa bayl
hopes to apply her education in teams in California if scholar ered in the cubistic manner i n
Waaltly—Monthly—
Qaartarty
international work; in fact, after ships were awarded for golf at which the film has been assem
graduation she plans to go to In UOP "To have a winning team it bled, and the hero lives like the
114 N. California St.
dia and work in small villages would only take two scholarships animal he is, to kill from second
there.
Phono HO 5-5881
and Pacific could go on to na to second, and then justifiably
tional
ranking,"
Ernie
said.
Com
sent
to
his
death."
Karen feels that there is a lack
of academic-type influence a t pared to the number of football
UOP. She thinks that, with so and basketball scholarships award
much pressure from social life ed, and the number of winning
and organizations at Pacific, the teams they've had, Ernie feels
hardest thing to do is to get an that with a much smaller number
education. "The Y," Karen says, of golf scholarships, Pacific has a
"is the only organization on cam better chance of producing a more
pus that tries to emphasize the well-known golf team and with
OUR
academic by being open to new less expense to the Athletic De
ideas and keeping up with what's partment. Ernie also applies this
theory to the tennis team.
going on in the world."
Ernie likes Pacific because of
As counselor of section eight in
its smallness, which enables stu
Covell, Karen is known for the
m i n i a t u r e " b o t a n y l a b " i n h e r dents to know other students and
professors more intimately a n d
room. Karen loves the opportun
also to have a closer relationship
ity one has to meet diverse people
with school activities. However,
on campus. She feels that, be
Ernie
feels that Pacific lacks
cause Pacific is small, there is a
communication
between students
feeling of closeness between stu
| and student government.
\
dents that is not found on larger
"Uncle
Ern,"
a
nickname
started
campuses.
Karen is an avid skier, and, al when he was a pledge, is majoring
in international relations. His ac
though she has only been skiing
once this season, she is definitely tivities include being social chair
man of Delta Upsilon, and a mem
"hot for" the sport!
ber of the golf team and t h e
Ernie, a member of Pacific's Block P.
r

SUMMER JOBS

VanDine And Segale Voice
Opinions Of Campus Life

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals

o o o oo

M

1

GOME IN!!
YOU MAY WIN

PEIRINr' CAMPUS BIKE

AUTOSPORT SERVICE
Service and Repair on All Sports and Imports
244 West Harding Way

HOward 2-6534

Stockton

(MH°nna Music
GRanife

M

7-0082

HI-FI

6130 Pacific Avenue

l-

Come on in and take a shot at winning our brand-new, ready-to-run Pedwin
ampus Bike. Doesn't cost o thing to try, and you might be the lucky winner
o this sleek, updated beauty. And talking about updated styles, why not
have a look at Pedwm's streamline spring shoes. They're designed for the
active teen-man of today!

San Joaquin
at
Weber

£

MVO Z V c

Headquarters

for
Pedwin Shoes
1
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?Y'

Presents *Long Voyage Home', TENNIS, March 29
U.O.P. 9 — St. Mary's 0
GOLF,
4
Film Based On O'Neill's Seaplays U.O.P.April
6% — Sacto St. 20%
BOX SCORES

This coming Wednesday, April 24, Anderson Y will present one
of America s most famous films by one of her most famous
directors. The film is entitled "Long Voyage Home;" the director
is John Ford.
This presentation is a composite character study of the men
who live by the sea. In the words of film critic Bosley Crowther,
'the feeling of the sea outside, without being often observed, is as
penetrating as the dark of nighH
. . . I t i s u t t e r l y f r e e o f a l l e m o mentaries ever made." The film
tional sham and mock heroics."
"On The Bowery" was a Grand
Based on the sea plays of Eu Prize Winner at Venice and the
gene O'Neill, the film is further British Film Academy for 1956.
enhanced by the performances of It presents a searing tale of three
three excellent actors, Jo h n men living on New York's in
W a y n e , T h o m a s M i t c h e l l , a n d famous skid row, the Bowery. It
Barry Fitzgerald.
is a tale of human hope and hope
On the same program will be a lessness, of desolation and humor,
film that, according to some crit of the loneliness and waste of an
ics, is "one of the greatest docu alcoholic's life. A fascinating,

HUBER'S HIGHLIGHTS

High School Hoop Coach Named
As Mentor For Bengal Varsity

April 5 — U.O.P. 3% Santa Clara 23%
By BOB HUBER
SWIMMING, April 5
Dick Edwards, 32, coach at El Camino High School in
U.O.P. 66 — Cal Poly 29
April 6 — U.O.P. 60 — USCB 43 Sacramento, has accepted the position as head Tiger basket

ball mentor succeeding coach Van Sweet.
In six years of high school coaching, three at Yreka
High and three at EI Camino, Edwards has produced a win
percentage of .864 (134-21). His only college coaching
experience has been as freshman coach at Pomona and he
had a 9-9 standing. Thus, his record is a splendid 143-30 for
a .827 overall percentage.
His best coaching year was 1959-60 with a 30-1 record
(10:00)
at Yreka. Edwards also coached Bill Wilson, a present
proud film which is, as critic Paul member of the Pacific varsity, while at Yreka.
Coach Edwards made the following statements after
Rotha puts it, "one of the most
significant films ever made."
his acceptance "I hope to contribute a winning basketball
team to Stockton. I hope to attract the student athlete. I
can't see why basketball here can't be successful."
Three obstacles stand in the way of Edwards' dreams.
First, only a very small recruiting budget is available. Sec
ond, the Bengal basketball team does not have a permanent
assistant coach. Third, Pacific gives less basketball scholarthan any other W.C.A.C. school.
The schools in the W.C.A.C. are strong basketball
schools in most cases. To compete with the other conference
schools Edwards must keep pace scholarship-wise. Without
scholarships Edwards has his work cut out for him to
realize his "basketball power" dream.
AFTERNOON GRID GAME
Pacific football fans may see a change from the
ordinary. The game with Fresno State College here on Octo
ber 12 might be in the afternoon.
GRAND OLD MAN HONORED
Amos Alonzo Stagg, college sports' 100-year-old Grand
Old Man, will be honorary referee for the first N.C.A.A.
college division track and field meet June 7-8 at University
of Chicago's Stagg Field.
Stagg, former Pacific grid coach and University of
Chicago athletic director (1892-1933), directed the first
N.C.A.A. track championship for major schools at Stagg
Field in 1921.
PACIFIC SPORTS PREVIEWS

TRACK, April 20, Saturday
St. Mary's — Home
BASEBALL, April 20, Saturday
San Jose State — Home (1:00)
April 23, Tuesday
Cal Aggies, Home (2:30)
SWIMMING, April 20, Saturday
Cal Aggies Relays — Davis

Sophs Must Apply
For Junior Standing

Dr. Ding To Attend
G.E. Econ Convention

Students who will become
juniors next lall should tile for
junior standing this month. Ap
plications may b e obtained
from the Dean of Students Of
fice and returned to the Regis
trar Office by April 26.
The junior standing test will
be given in the Gymnasium
Auditorium at 8:30 a.m. on
Thursday, April 25. This is re
quired of all who are to be
juniors next semester.

Dr. Edwin Ding, professor of
economics, University of the Pa
cific, has been accepted as a parti
cipant in a seminar on Contempor
ary Economics at the University
of Virginia this summer.
The program, which will extend
from June 17 to July 12, has
been made possible by a grant
from the General Electric Foun
dation. Participating faculty mem
bers will be brought up to date on
comparative economic growth and
the role of the government in the

UNIVERSITY OF THE SEVEN SEAS

Now, a cotton sock
that stays up as late as you do

SAILING OCTOBER 22, 1963
FROM NEW YORK
AND

SAILING FEBRUARY 8, 1964
FROM SAN DIEGO

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up

CONTACT

and up and up in plain white, white with tennis
A T~\T TP Tf
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69<t, his Shape-Up, 85f5. the .dler cwmny. cncnnat. h. oh*
leg stays up

Cftarfes

TRAVEL SERVICE
2016 PACIFIC AVE.

MEINSTOCK-LOB1N
Main

and

San

STOCKTON

Joaquin

HO 6-4991

Monday 9 to 9 — Weekdays 9 to 5:30 - • Closed Sat. and Sun.
— Other Offices At
TJC UIIWTFR

tf-nrlctnn
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Pacific Previews

D.U. College matinee. Festival JWWWWWWWn<MW/IIWAA««aiiiu>«ii««««««<i«««^lVWWVWVWVVWWVWw^^^^^^
Arts Theatre

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
WUS week
Graduate recital, two piano
SPRING SEMESTER, 1962 - 1963
Tippett lectures
recital, Paul Switzler
WAC officer recruiter
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, Through SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1963
Covell Hall spring tea
Phi Kappa Tau Fireman's
Phi Delta Chi formal invitation,
— (CLIP OUT AND SAVE THIS SCHEDULE, AS NO OTHERS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED)
Fling, 8-12 a.m.
5 - 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
WUS "penny-a-minute" night
EXAM
Tippett lectures
Phi Sigma Kappa spaghetti
INATION
WED.
FRI.
SAT.
MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.
American College Testing
FBI.
feed, 5-7 p.m.
HOUR
May 29
May 31
June I
June 3
SAT.
June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
Bureau . (Dean Betz) Rm, 210,
Men and Ideas, Joseph Loman,
June i
9:00
Classes
Classes
Saturday
Classes
Classes
Classes
Ad., 8:30-12, high school
7:30
Classes
to
Meeting:
Meeting:
Classes
Classes
Meeting:
Meeting:
Meeting:
Meeting
11:56
Regularly
Meeting
Regularly
Sophomore class kiddie
Meet for
Regrularly
Regrularly
Regrularly
Mwt".,
Regularly
MONDAY, APRIL 22
MWF 8:00 MWF 9:00
Regularly
Lecture
MWF 10:00 MWF 11:00 MWF 1:00 MWF 2:00
cartoon show, 9-12
MWF 3:00
As Usual
Series at Y, "Sex, Love and
1:00
All
Classes
WRA intramural individual at
Classes
Classes
Classes
Marriage," 7:30
Classes
to
Sections
Meeting:
Classes
Meeting:
Meeting:
Meeting:
Meeting
Sacramento
2:50
Eng.
11a
Regrularly
Meeting
Regrularly
Regrularly
Men and Ideas Y-Lecture,
Regularly
Regularly
Regularly
TTh 1:00
TTh 8:00
TTh 9:00
Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight
TTh
10:00
TTh 2:00
Joseph Lohman
TTh 3:00
dance, 9-1 a.m.
4:15-6:00
Classes
Final
Young Republican meeting,
Final
Final
Final
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ART THEATRE
Held Over
2nd Smash Week
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NEW SWING
IN RINGS!

VOTE WEDNESDAY
MARDI GRAS
Queen and
Uitly Man

SUNDAY MATINEE
STUDENTS $1.00
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The Pledges of Delta Upsilon present

COLLEGE MATINEE
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AT THE

FESTIVAL THEATRE
SATURDAY (APRIL 20)

j
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"HIGH TIME"
Bing Crosby - Fobian - Tuesday Weld - Richard Beyrner
CinemaScope — Color
— P L U S —

$250

CONVtmCNT TERMS

"ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
ROCK 'N' ROLL CLASSIC
starring
Bill Haley and the Comets

Arthur GLICK
JEWELERS Since 1876

clso ROAD RUNNER CARTOON

Doors Open 12:30; Show Starts 1:00 p.m.

A thrilling departure from
traditional ring symmetry.
Upswept lines dramatize the
fiery center diamond. Three
graduated diamonds in each
ring add to rhythmic effect.
Both rings
Incl. Fed. Tax

'FILMED ON THE CAMPUS OF UOP1

- All Seats $1.25-

Fascinating new
diamond styling

BOOK STORE

207 E. Weber Ave.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
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